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_____________________________________________________ 

Senior Spotlight: Brody Boles 

       Brody Leeroy Boles was born on March 28, 2003. His parents 
are Angela and Barry Boles, and is brother to Cooper Boles. His 
nicknames are B or Bookie Bookie. Brody has attended this school 
since Kindergarten. His classes are robotics, business 
communications, intro to business, government, P.E., personal 
finance, English, and study hall. Brody is involved in basketball. 
       Brody has worked at LBR Enterprises for three years. His best 
memory at H-LP is making good friends. His most awaited day is 
graduation day, but he will miss all the cool people. His advice to 
underclassmen is “be yourself, don’t be someone else”. His future 

 

 

Boys & Girls Basketball 
By Payton Reimers 

 
        The boys’ first basketball game was on Tuesday, Dec. 1 against 
Akron-Westfield. With multiple points put up on both teams, the Wolves came 
back with heart and desire and won 80-47. Their next game will be Tuesday, 
Dec. 8th, against MMCRU.  
       Mr. Sohn, as the Varsity boys basketball coach, is really focusing on 
fundamentals as well as pushing the basketball and rebounding for their season 
ahead. He’s really looking forward to the season and his team is excited for the 
opportunity to play the game itself. His team has a good group of guys that get 
along well. Coach Sohn is glad for the opportunity to coach a competitive 
basketball team. His team is looking forward to competing each and every day 
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plans are to become someone worthy of living. In ten years, Brody 
sees himself with a stable job, married, and kids. 
       Brody’s favorite sport is basketball. His favorite restaurant is 
Chick-fil-A with his favorite food being chicken. Brody’s favorite 
sport is basketball and his favorite team is UCLA. His favorite car 
is a McLaren, his favorite animal is a hyena. Brody’s favorite color 
is yellow, his favorite celebrity is Frank Ocean, and his favorite 
song is either “Runaway” by Kanye West or “Dear April” by Frank 
Ocean. His favorite movie is A Silent Voice, and his favorite author 
is Stephen King. Brody’s favorite class is English, and his favorite 
teacher is Mr. Sohn. His favorite website is www.Crunchyroll.com 
to watch anime. 
_________________________________________________ 

Red Roses and Ivy 
By Ruger Kelly 

 
       As a lot of you may know, there is a place in Lake Park that 
makes beautiful floral arrangements, amazing house plants, and 
even balloons for birthday parties. To get the inside scoop on what 
happens there on a day to day basis I interviewed Zayda Elbuytari 
the manager at Red Roses and Ivy. 
       I asked Zayda what made her want to be the manager at Red 
Roses and Ivy and she said, “She really enjoyed all the things she 
was learning fresh out of school.” Zayda started working at Red 
Roses in Ivy during high school under Marcy Troendle (Wittrock). 
She just recently started doing floral arrangements once she 
graduated college from Midland in Fremont, Nebraska.  
       They offer many services including creating flower 
arrangements, delivering flowers, Funeral arrangements, during 
growing season they also offer a wide arrangement of greenhouse 
products and plants, they also offer house plants year round. During 
the winter months they offer christmas trees and winter greens 
including garland.  
       I asked Zayda what a typical day was like and she said, 
“There’s really no such thing every day is an adventure.” A day 
contains ordering new products, keeping all the things that are alive 
alive, creating floral arrangements, helping customers search for 
things that they might want in their home, and helping design floral 
beds at home. 
       I asked Zayda what her favorite part of her job was. Her 
response was, “ My favorite part of my job is delivering an 
arrangement that just makes the customers eyes light up and just 
makes them overflow with happiness.” 

 

in practice and playing their best basketball all the way to the end of the 
season. They have two returning starters in Bubba Sohn and Brody Boles. 
They are really going to have to lead the way for our team. They also have 
Jaxson Heikens and Tyce Gunderson returning who have played quality 
minutes.  
        On Tuesday, Nov. 24th, H-LP played GTRA at home for the girls 
basketball. After a long fight, GTRA pulled through and won, 51-36. H-LP 
was ready for their next game against Akron-Westfield. H-LP fought as hard 
as they could and continued to put shots up, but Akron-Westfield ended up 
winning, 74-18. Though the Lady Wolves are currently 0-2, they feel ready for 
next week's games.  
       Coach Noska is preparing for the season, she’s focusing on less turnovers, 
more points scored, and increasing rebounds. The girls are getting smarter on 
the court, and have gained more athleticism. She has multiple players who can 
fill in for players on the bench. The team is starting to click together with 
almost twice the numbers out this season. The team has leaders showing the 
underclassmen how to execute plays and movements the correct way.  
       Her returners for this season are very thankful to have larger numbers on 
the roster this year. Coach Noska is grateful that we get to play basketball 
during these uncertain times. Coach Noska’s stand up players are Ava Rasche, 
Tessa Gunderson, and Zella Ingham. Ava is their point guard, she has 
improved her court awareness and ball handling tremendously. Tessa, also a 
guard, plays excellent man to man defense and is a great driver to the rim. 
Zella is one of their solid posts and has improved on her overall 
strength/physicality. Coach Noska is very excited for a season with all of her 
girls. 

____________________ 

National Honor Society 
By Brooke Nicks 

   
       The ceremony was a little 
different this year due to restrictions, 
they were still able to honor their 
newest members and returning 
members. The ceremony took place 
at the Harris-Lake Park High School, 
on Monday the 30th 2020, at 7:00 
PM. 
       During the ceremony the 
returning members talked about the 
history, symbols, and meaning of 
National Honor Society. They also 
described each characteristic of 
membership, which includes: 
academic achievement, service, 
character, and leadership. Any 
student above a 3.2 GPA can apply 
to be a part of the NHS. They are 
voted on by the staff committee 
based on exhibiting the necessary 
NHS characteristics. The inductees 
of 20-21 include; Brody Sohn, Kaia 
Urwin, Amanie Abadie, Natasha 
Bremer, Emma Niswander, Savanna 
Wuebker, Tyce Gunderson, Jayden 
S-Mendez, and Allison Wallace.  

____________________ 

Question of the Week 
By Akasha Hallman 

 
     It’s almost Christmas time and the 
H-LP students are excited! I asked 
some of the students at H-LP, “What 
is one thing you want for Christmas 
this year?” Here is what they said. 
 

Hana M. - paint 

Morgan V. - Kindle Fire 

Chayce F. - PS5 

Ryan B. - new phone 

Colton V. - money 

Lucas A. - hat and socks 

Landon G. - Baby Yoda animatronic 

Kim M. - HLP gear 

Parker C. - Christmas movies 

Allison W. - money 

Ruger K. - rifle 

Tyler J. - Desktop computer for 

gaming 
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